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STAFF BOX
Slumdog Millionaire
EricO, Ballzach
Koi Mil Gaya
KristyEZBake, DannyW, Luc
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we demand silence!
our editor has
something to say!
The state of The Koala is strong. Carry on.

Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom
Chris, AlexG, BuzKill, RyanH
Ghandi
AlexT, StevieY, GrahamN, JeffW, ChrisK, Bree, Parker
The Love Guru
GeorgeL, Becca, DaveM, Kyle, Casey, JessicaS

Thank God they only found
me pot of gold!
Looking for a job?

Apply for the TailGate Beer Internship!

This space
intentionally
left blank for
Koala staff
autographs.
Believe it or Fuck Off!
Suicide rates among Subway “sandwhich artists”
have skyrocketed since the introduction of the $5
footlong.

We are looking for an office administration/owners assistant, unpaid-intern.
Someone highly organized and capable of assisting with day to day activities,
must be proficient in accounting and bookkeeping.
Responsibilities:
-Facilitate and oversee day to day activities of complete company operations
-Maintain and submit government filings
-Oversee daily order placement and deliveries
-Work directly with the owner and founder, shadow on important meetings and
company growth

apply to: intern@tailgatebeer.com
Afterall - being an intern made Monica Lewinsky Famous
www.tailgatebeer.com

$5 Footlongs

$5 All Subs
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MOTHER FUCKING KOALA
TOP 5 LISTS

Hey fuckers. Here’s some warm squishy shit for you to snort through
your nose holes up to your brain cavity where it will hibernate. It is
here that it will spend three months making beef jerky for you to enjoy
at your leisure. At the time that you see fit, these very Top 5 Lists will
burst through your skull like a sheet metal dick tearing up virgin pussy. It is at this moment that you will say the following:
“Thank you. Thank you Jesus, Lord in heaven” while spending 30 minutes trying to get your own dick into your butthole.
You’ve been warned.

Top 5 Regrets of St. Patrick’s Day
1) That Clap that Leprechaun gave you
2) Pot o’ Goldschlager
3) You watched The Leprechaun 7: In the
Hood
4) The day after St. Patrick’s Day
5) PBR + Antifreeze = Green Beer

Top 5 Alternative Uses for the Money you
Were Going to Spend on Condoms
1) Koala T-shirt
2) Uterus shaped boxing gloves
3) Bottle of DrainO
4) Kick ass 12 sided dice
5) Saran wrap
6) Who buys condoms when you can rape
freely?
7) Chloroform
8) Paying Dog the Bounty Hunter to shoot
her pregnant belly with a bean bag gun.
9) Four dozen coat hangers
10) 3 seconds of child support
Top 5 Disadvantages of Hiring Black
People as Airport Security Guards
1) Random strip searching directly proportionate to size of ass.
2) You have to let them in the airport
3) You have to feel nervous before your
flight, too
4) Insist on searching every single Colonel
for their goods
5) As if a cavity search wasn’t intimidating
enough
6) Would have to procure transport from
East Commons to airport
7) They are ten times less productive than
beaners
8) They talk during the X-Ray movie
9) Security dogs can’t smell anything over
fresh fried chicken
10)They’ll allow 40 oz’s of anything on the
plane.
Top 5 of the Deadliest Seven Sins
1) Not finishing your beer.
2) Feeding a fat chick while your doing her.
3) iCarly
4) Pulling out while fucking an 8 year old.
There’s just no point.
5)Reading the Daily Aztec.
Top 5 Reasons to Cannibalize
1) There was nothing kosher, and your
buddy has been to temple once.
2) What else were you gonna’ do with a
fetus?.
3) Working out is for pussies, just eat
Schwarzenegger
4) Skin grows back. right?
5) We need to get the Asians off the road
somehow. Actually don’t eat the Asians...
you’ll just be hungry in 30 minutes.
Top 5 Dirtiest Things at SDSU
1) Thetas
2) The weed you bought from Sig Ep
3) Mongolian BBQ Night at Cuic
4) Mexicans
5) The spot you licked like 9 million issues
ago
Top 5 80’s Impressionist Hits
1) Monet, Monet
2) Leaving Edgar Degas
3) I Renoir So Far Away

4) Wake Me Up Before You Van Gogh-Go
5) Frankie Cezanne Relax
6) Monsieur Roboto
7)Painted Love/Where Did Our Pastels Go?
8) (It was the) Heat of the Manet
9) Cum On Feel the Impressionizm
10) Baby I Love Your Way of Painting Shit
All Weird

3) Virgin hymen
4) An ice cube. Ha ha it’s much cooler
5) Big Bird’s beak
6) Off a Scantron 882-E
7) Air Force One Cockpit dash
8) Big Rock Candy Mountain
9) Syringe of Heroine
10) The surface of the moon

Top 5 uses for a female condom
1) To carry your groceries
2) Sudden rainfall protection
3) Disguise for your classy bottle of wine
4) Vagina hammock
5) Volcano vaporizer bag
6) Penis Catcher
7) Sperm-a-pult
8) Va-goo rag
9) Ruining sex
10) Fill it with pennies and use it to beat the
fuck out of her for buying a female condom.

Top 5 Solutions to the Economic Crisis
1) Obama dice games
2) Obama re-enacting the slave act on white
people
3) Legalize weed and tax it
4) Bring back the $2 bill.
5) Rank wealth by number of breast implants per country! WE WIN!
6) Elect Franklin Delano Roosevelt and trust
in his New Deals

Top 5 Ways to Fuck With Blind People
1) Make them read your herpes outbreak.
2) Learn how to throw your voice.
3) Tell them that the new googly-eyed
glasses you bought them are the latest trend.
4) Tell them that the sun burnt out in 2004
and there’s nothing to see.
5) Tell them to watch out for the bats
6) Light some firecrackers and throw them
at them (works best with blind Vets)
7) Make them wear Nor Cal jerseys
8) Turn invisible
9) Speak to them in ASL
10) Replace their dog with another blind
person you’ve trained to walk on all fours.
Top 5 Ways to Insult an Arab Man
1) Tell him that his wife is literate.
3) With a drawing of Mohammed being
fucked.
4) By starting your own 7-11/gas station
right next door and not hiring his Arab
cousin
5) bring him a bag of sand in case he is feeling home sick
6) start crying when he sits next to you on
the plane
7) Use your Jew powers to be extra Jewy
when you are around them
8) Ask him “what would Jesus do”
9) Ask him “what would Allah do” and then
and then 10) Answer him by blowing yourself up
10) Point your ass at Mecca
Top 5 things to do when you’re bored and
homeless
1) Ride the trolley (weeeeeeeee)
2) Star in the follow up to Bumfights 4: Return Of Ruckus
3) Just claim you a Rasta mon!
4) Crown a cat the king of England.
5) You really enjoy riding the trolley.
6) Smoke cigs that students put out with a
good hit or two left
7) Recycle.
8) Cut the fingertips off your gloves.
9) Get the fuck beat out of you by teenagers.
10) Get a Communications degree from
SDSU
Top 5 Surfaces Cooler Than a Hooker’s
Ass to Snort Your Cocaine Off of
1) A dead hooker’s ass
2) Doogie Howser’s Stethoscope

Top 5 Reasons Pokemon are Better than
Women
1) If you throw your balls at them, they’ll be
yours forever
2) Pokemon know how to listen
3) They don’t say “no” when you put your
penis in them they just say their names
4) Have you ever tasted poke pussy?
5) You don’t have to buy your Pokemon
anything.... Ever.
Top 5 Awkward Moments When Watching Your Life With God On Judgment
Day
1) The part where you drunkenly handed out
Koalas to middle school students on a field
trip.
2) That time when you thought you could
reach Nirvana and meditated twice a day.
3) The week after that month when you
decided you could reach Nirvana through
injecting heroine in your balls.
4) That time you beat off, didn’t wash your
hands, and went to work at the Children’s
Hospital
5) That time your sister gave you a blumpkin.
6) The many times you rolled joints with
those nice, thin, even-burning pages
7) The time you gave God -2 stars and no
chili peppers on ratethygod.com
8) When you used the Gideon Bible to sop
up the wet spot in the hotel room
9) The time you made fun of God for only
ever getting laid once
10) The time you laughed at your sign
language teacher because shes deaf and
couldn’t hear it
11) That time you yelled out His name in
bed
12) That time you drunkenly challenged his
asshole-pounding prowess.

HEY YOU! READER GUY/GIRL/
LGBTSU!!! THINK THIS SHIT
AIN’T FUNNY!?!?! WELL YOU
KNOW WHAT!!! WE DON’T GIVE
A FUCK! BUT WE ARE TERRIBLY LAZY SO YOU SHOULD
CREATE CONTENT FOR US!!!!
SO EMAIL US YOUR LISTS TO
THE ADDRESS AT THE TOPS!!

Rape Pickles
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It’s Fatte’s 1st Birthday!
Mention the Koala for
a dollar off any pizza
until Sunday
(March 8th)

Walk-ins on Saturday
(March 7th) get their first
slice free!

(619) 469-5555
6663 El Cajon Blvd

M

e and the lady had just gotten home from one of the seventeen shows of Cirque du Soleil that are playing on the
Vegas strip when POW, that bitch miscarried on the SHAG
RUG!! Luckily, twenty
feet to our left was Billy
Mays, and the son of a
bitch had his Oxyclean
“Bloody fetus on the
carpet?! Fuck it! Oxyclean will take it out!”
But then outta nowhere,
Shamwow (Vince Offer) guy popped in.
“You see you got the
chunks on top, but underneath? That’s where you’ve
got your fungi and vampiric mice infestations!”
He blankets a hot-pink Shamwow on-top before motioning at
an invisible camera-guy, “Let’s do this real-time, stay with me camera
man!” The blanket lays limp, and a quiet crying soon emerges from it.
“You see? The baby, is saved!” This is where Billy cuts in.
“No you skinny fuckin’ fuckity fuck! We do not want it!”
Billy whips out a small cylindrical device and
pounces. Once atop the fetus, he slams the SlapChop (TM) over the frail body and goes to town.
“Slap-chop’s patented rotating action allows the titanium blades - forged by NASA - to chop from every
angle possible, WOW, you can do it with one finger!”
I thought all would be well in the world what with the
death of that vile demon spawn, but then Video Professor showed up draped in a super-comfy Snuggie. (TM)
In his best Dalai lama, Video Professor begged that we
all just “chill” and learn about how easy our home software products can be. Vince Offer and Billy Mays share

and 80’s movie look that basically said, “Who the fuck is this Negro?”
Both moved to drop a right and left hook respectively into that overly
friendly mug, when Video Professor miraculously deflected the blows
with his arms. Yes, that’s right, he raised his arms from within
the blanket (by
which I mean
Snuggie.)
“You too can
learn
these
awesome
moves with
my
home
videos.”
You
see,
the
Snuggie
allows
one to move
their
arms
about
freely. No more shall we be restrained by the very blankets that supply us with the warmth to survive.
At this point, my ho had hit the deck from blood loss, but when I
grabbed
the
phone, all I
could manage
to dial were
various 1-800
numbers.
I
turn to look at
her in distress
only to find
that she had
begun to turn
blue.
Thank
god I paid off
my credit card.
Those sixteen
digits
never
rolled off my
tongue so well.
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Join the H-2 Offroading Club!
Weekly meetings include
counting our
money, laughing
at import car
drivers, telling
Jew jokes, and
sharing in awesome off-roading adventures like:
Maneuvering pot-hole filled school parking lots
to drop off all
three of your
kid’s friends
at soccer
practice!
Posing picturesquely
among posies!

Because we love you so fucking much, The Koala has decided to supply the fine students of SDSU with this entire square
of note-taking space. Not that we would expect the scholarly
students of this university to come to class unprepared, but
we want to make sure that you each have enough room to
furiously scribble down every nugget of gold that could possibly come hurtling like so many pieces of chewed spinach
from your professor’s mouth. So, goddamn my Komrades...
write already:

Outdated Safety Signs

Here at the Koala we’ve came across some outdated safety
signs and in our drunken stupor we’ve decided that more
is more and it is most imperative to bring the safety of the
past to you... our

most precious reader.

Rodeo clowns are the redheaded stepchildren of clowning
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Where in the World Is Carmen Sandiegostateuniversity?
Gumshoes! We need your help again. That
wiley criminal Carmen SanDiegoState has
slipped through our fingers again!
The image to the right was snapped right before
she ran into the night. We need you to help us
identify where on campus this maniacal mota
momma is puffing away in the face of the law.
The first person to send in the correct location
on campus where our
scofflaw is smoking
wins a handful of
Koala brand stickers.
Just send them to:

editor@sdsu.koalahq.com
So that fuckhead Asher Roth stole his new hit single.
But it’s O.K. We found the original lyrics as they were written by

FLASHER MUFF
We give you

I Love Cockage

I’m nice right now

I, I feel good
If you have a dick
Would you please put it in the air
That threesome last night was awfully
crazy
I wish we taped it
They fucked my ass off and then they left
me
Completely naked
Smack my ass and take the lead
With three more dicks I need to pee
Pass out with three wake up with ten
All in my mouth then do it again
Man I love cockage
I wanna have good cockage for the rest of
my life
Find me a stud and fuck him all night
I’m thirsty for jizz and think you’ll suffice
And I get my pussy to make you cum
twice
Two girls and one cup
Don’t know what’s up
Lets do it on the table
Who wants butt?
I am champion of your shlong
I’m a state girl with no thong
If you wanna bounce, go to my house
Its better if your naked
Otherwise ill chafe it
Sex isn’t wasted if I’m getting basted
Woke up today and all I gotta say is
CHORUS
Man I love cockage
And I love semen
I love dickin
I love cockage
I cant tell you what I learned from school,
but i can recall in orgy or two.
Um yeah of course I learned some rules
Like don’t pass out with no pants on
And don’t leave the house til your bras on
And don’t have sex on a front lawn
When he cums make sure you use both
palms
Then tomorrow night find a new dong
Dick extra long
Nothings wrong with some fun
Fuck him even if he is a little too drunk
Sex isn’t wasted if I’m getting basted
Woke up today and all I can say is
Do I really have to get tested or can I just
sleep around the rest of my life?
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its just dancing”. I soon figured out why she foresaw
a problem. After a few seconds of slutty dancing she
moved my hand from ass to tits. Jackpot. I quickly whispered some tempting words in her ear and she lead me to
the bathroom. I pushed her up against the wall and went
down on her. “I have a boyfriend,” she moaned… at that
point it was too late for him. After licking her sweet…
A Black and White Affair
doughnuts and a fat suit, but I went the natural slutty route mildly recently shaved pussy I decided it was time to get
I had a 4 hour drive to get to this party, but my and threw on a green dress, shoved stripper dollars everyat that nice rack. I have a boyfriend… she smiled as she
boys at U of Yay definitely made it worth my while. I
where, and decided to be greed. The party was just begin- grabbed my koala and put it in her tree. The next day I
used to talk shit on every other schools parties, mostly
ning when my roommate and I entered the room. There
learned the worst thing about shit face fucking. Even if
because I was an avid Koala party review reader, and
were two tables of beer pong, two buckets of margaritas
you’re sober enough to feel a loose pussy, you may not
second because they weren’t SDSU. Now I have been
(green and red), and a multitude of lusts, greeds, envies,
even remember much of it for future times. I give that
forced to stop talking trash, because Arizona parties
and gluttons. People began pouring through the door and
snatch one out of the five other dicks she throated that
WAY fucking harder than any frat or non greek party
before I knew what was happening, I was swept off my
night.
crew down here in the whales vagina. Fuck noise viola- feet in a group parade to the back door to go smoke nuAbe’s 200th Birthday Bash February 21
tions, the music was shaking houses three streets away
merous bowls in the laundry room. So I succumbed. And
This formal party would have made Abe
until the sun rose. The giant warehouse we rented for the smoked. A lot. I meandered back to the rager red-eyed and
proud!! The collection of party people all tricked out in
night only cost $3000. Once inside guests were welcome relaxed enough to play some beer pong myself. And lost.
collars and dresses filled the legendary Mesita house.
to drink as much as they wanted, there must have been
It was around this time when my roommate proclaimed
This Koala was down right impressed with the set up of
20 kegs and at least a dozen or 2 dozen cases of hard
that she needed to have “serious talks” with people and
alcohol. Take notes people cause this is how to properly
shit. Since you can’t charge for admission to a party that that’s a girl signal that this beezy is drunk enough to head
stock your house for any kind of praise worthy party:
serves alcohol there was a $20 exit fee to leave, but beon home. Upon arrival to my apartment complex, I quickly A keg, a selection of finer beers, Crown Royal, Makers
ing the kool koala that I am I got to walk three beauties
headed to my other girls’ birthday party upstairs where the Mark, Multiple tequilas, Malibu Rum, and numerous
out for free. There was dank food, a few ice sculptures
drinks were still pouring. It was a Vegas theme and it lived vodkas, Wines and even Champagne all available and
(the Obama sculpture was nice until somebody chopped up to its title. Everything metallic, beads, feathers, and
served with a smile. This party even had a bar menu so a
off his head),6 strippers/go go dancers, a fog machine,
lace. There was even a seven and a half foot boa constric- simple request rendered a mixed concoction of splenfoam pit, and 4 d.j’s in there own rooms. Being around
tor. I give the two parties 5 out 7 deadly sins since I didn’t dor. Cheers to the Bartenders for managing that bar like
people dressed up fuckin fresh, really fresh, not SDSU
have to change my outfit.
pros! The Keg in the Garage fueled the beer pong tables,
greek system fresh, made me feel like I might actually
which has become a standard here at STATE for every
be going somewhere in life. It definitely made it easy as
party. However! To the people who arrived not dressed
fuck to convince these dumb beezies that we all were
up! Take a hint when everyone stares back at you with
and I ended up having my first 4some. I give this party
nice attire and your in a pink T-Shirt and shorts, seri3 out of 5 stars, one for each chick that swallowed my
ously bro.... stealing an earring doesn’t make your attire
fuckin dick that night.
acceptable. Another great party guys! You made this
Koala and Abe Lincoln very proud!! I award this party
Four Abe Top Hats out of Five. Almost had Five Guys!
Just regulate those late comers and your setting the bar
Kelsey Pussy Review
high for the rest, Cheers! (What happened to the freshThis girl wasn’t anything special; ok she had
man sluts?)
decent body, big rack, great legs. Her face…. Well I
didn’t have to look at it if I didn’t want to. But there was
The Seven Deadly Sins and Vegas
something about her rack. After staring at it for two games
Campanile is always raging: the lack of police, of beer pong, the way they just bounced when she moved.
the close quarters, and the location allow parties to last
I had to get on that tap. I figured I’d get my chance soon
all fucking night. I had been looking forward to my
enough, not long after I decided it was time for another
girl’s birthday for a while knowing that the theme was
shot I saw her by the dance floor, alone, texting. I asked
the seven deadly sins. I thought about showing up with
her to dance but she said she had a boyfriend. I said “wtf

The oh-so-classy, ah-that’s-awesome
uber prestigious Koala PARTY REVIEWS
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Does your roommate breath loudly while they eat? Take 45 minute shits? Send that shit in and we’ll print it. We actually
bought five leprechauns at Costco this month (you can’t buy just one there) and made them edit the personals. So don’t
complain to us about not printing your hilarious joke about Mexicans being dirty, you gotta take that shit up with the
leprechauns. If you were wondering, yes midget vagina is as deep as regular person vagina. Have fun jacking off to that
factoid for the next 30 days.
Koala
You need to start spreading the hate equally.
I have never seen an Eskimo, Russian/eastern European, north African, Korean, Vietnamese, mongolian, turkish, bosnian, australian, scottish, womens
basketball, lutheran, or even an Episcopalian joke
in the last two years. There are so many types of
people in this world, why not make fun of them all?
Lay off the jews, whites, blacks, mexicans, japs,
chinks, homosexuals, criminal, SDSU staff and
alumni for awhile.
ACLU

To the people of 5602 Aztec Corner Apt 215. You
fuck like jack rabbits!! I live underneath you and
I can’t sleep with the squeaky ass bed making so
much nose!! You do it until 3 in the morning and
then start again at 8am. PS. Bitch, you take it like a
champ.
Annoyed and tired, Your neighbors

To the fatass girl suite in Cuic,
Stop eating. If any of your asses gets any bigger it
might hurt someone. Stop picking at your lame excuse of a nose ring to try and be cool, and hop on a
damm treadmill. I wouldn’t fuck any of you, mostly
cause I couldn’t find your pussy under all that fat.
Sincerely,
disgusted

Dear Asian suitemates,
stop fucking sucking at life so much.
every night when I’m trying to sleep I hear you
motherfuckers either screaming on the phone in
whatever fucking language you or speaking or
listening to some fucked up asian music. Stop fucking getting the bathroom floor all fucking wet, have
you not heard of a bathmat assholes? Maybe you
had a tsunami in your country but theres no reason
to bring that shit here. GO choke on some ramen
motherfuckersss.
-your suitemates

Dear frat fags,
If you are wondering why we take so fucking long
to make your food and your food tastes like shit, or
whatever we ate a few minutes before, its because
we don’t fucking like you cock mongrels and your
gay greek letters that make you feel like you are
actually part of something.
With that said, sorority beezies keep coming.
- aztec grill
Kevin,
I want your balls.
- Bradley
Hey abercrombie kid quit shaving your pubes in
the handicap stall that’s disgusting. Plus everyone
knows your doing it when they hear your buzzer run
through that fro you must grow every week.
To the fat asian that lives on first floor Tepeyac,
watching you play video games all day when we
walk by is so funny. Do something with your life
you fucking loser
I go on craigslist to find random guys to fuck. I am
so ashamed.
Hey Doug Case, generic insult about you being
gay! Unoriginal threat on your poodle that isn’t really a poodle! Hey Koala, nonspecific compliment!
Obligatory mispelld shit talkin of sluty roomate/out
of tuch professer! Random shout-out to arbitrary hot
dorm girls.
-Anonymous Reader
PS: Unsolicited remark about my balls.
Dear Nasty ZBT slut,
I liked you up until I found you to be a disgusting
and nasty slut. You make out with every guy at parties and don’t even know their names. You also fuck
them and bring different guys back to your room every weekend. What is wrong with you? I’m NEVER
kissing you,give up on me, who knows what diseases you carry now. Dirty slut. You get mad cause I
don’t party, I get mad cause you are leading me on.
ps. I hope you get raped one day cause you are trying so hard to ACTUALLY get raped. oh and ALSO,
don’t try to spring rush. They don’t accept A cups at
Sororities.
I found a virgin the other day.
I made that bitch BLEED.
I can’t believe it took me an entire semester
Faryn Van Dyke... close your legs i smell them from
here... i see your thighs are getting thicker is that so
you can ride bigger cocks? Go have another threesome with C-class rappers, whore!

dear 250 tacuba,
lose some weight or buy some fucking moon shoes
before i cum over there and dick slap you. next time
you’re loud expect some rape in return.

To the menstrual bitches in Tacuba 480, get it
through your loose ass vag’s that were not fucking loud. You all look like dikes besides the ‘semi
decent’ blonde babe. The only butt sex going on up
in here is when Blondie gets in one of her horny
moods. Yes, blondie is the traitor amongst your
lesbo suite, and is also the reason for the loud banging you hear late at night.
-from the boys who love Blondie’s late night visits.
Dear frisbee sluts, i’m really glad i went to that
party at ur little “frisbee house”. its cute how you
all make out with each other for attention. i especially liked the one who kept playing with the other
chick’s tits. That was hot. keep up the good work
To the sexy Koala staff member who doesn’t care
about starving children either,
Lets fuck on the fucking freedom steps and give
those annoying ass people in aztec center a real
reason to ask for money.
Sincerely,
a girl who doesnt have a fucking minute for a starving child
Tyler Crothers: You are god’s vag tease to women.
Every time I see your sexy ass face I basically
cream my pants. One of these days, I will trip and
my mouth will land in just the right place. Keep
both eyes open while you take a shower. Or closedwhatever you’re into. (Which will hopefully be me.)
-This girl who would kill her first born child to get
in your pants.
last issue when the Koala boys were handing out the
daily Aztec i was surprised to see that these boys
weren’t just pot smoking, keg chugging degenerates, they were hott pot smoking, keg chugging
degenrates. I would like to smoke with these dudes.
Hell i wouldn’t even mind the occasional groping.
please tell me when an where the next meeting is at
so that i may enjoy ur company and ur ever so well
endowed trouser snakes
President Weber
What are you a 100 years old? When are you going
to die? We will make a nice monument for you out
of paper machet koala’s. Stop rebuilding everything
around campus prick. IT isn’t green at all.
Greenie
JUSTINE DYKES shut your fucking legs your
stinky ass pussy is depleting the ozone!!!!

BOLTON MOTORBOATS LIKE A CHAMP
today after alomost 2 weeks at school i finally got a
Koala. i almost came myself when i saw someone
reading it and i sprinted to the freedom steps. there i
was wet and ready and a glorious ginger handed me
a copy of the Koala. I would have sucked him then
and there but the Koala was in my hands. untill next
time my red head man. hope the carpet matches the
drapes.
to all femal koala member (if there are any)....do
me, if u can handle my jugs
WHY DO INDIANS HAVE SUCH SMALL
COCKS???
dear ginger midget,
you disgust me everytime i see you and you belong
in the zoo while people throw stuff at you. your redness disgusts me. Better dead then red.
from anyone thats not a ginger
Dear Midget Kid in my IDS 180 class
I was high one day and I analyzed you.
your demeanor is quite frightening and perplexing...
I.M. Intrigued
To my ex:
Can you please not let yourself get so fucking fat?
You used to be cute, so i put up with the fact that
you were a bimbo. Now I can’t even brag about the
fact I used to pound on that because you’ve fallen
off the wagon. Go to the gym and give me something to regret.
-still in shape
I super glued a quarter to a homeless person passed
out near UT!
Women
I don’t want a friend, or a companion, a relationship,
or even your vagina. I just want EVERYONE of you
to slob on my knob. Every last one of you. Except
retards, Mexicans and fatties. I only want the really
appreciative fatties.
Men
I just farted in someones face that was sleeping in
the library.
Jessica bailey, go fuck another mexican on the
dance floor in mexico stupid skank. PS your vagina
hangs like a wizards sleeve clean it up
to the guy in French 424 stop eye fucking me I’m
not gay.
To the Koala member who is the Stephen Colletti
(Laguna Beach) clone. Please rape me and my hot
roommates on the freedom of speech steps as you
dish out the new issue!! i promise our tight wet
vaginas are ready and wanting!
From your crazy horny Lovers
PS: WE SPERM SWAP
Will somebody please hunt and kill that fat nigger
who sits on his fat nigger ass at the baseball games.
seriously, how can you have a well maintained team
when the coach is a sloppy fat mess. monkeys like
gwynn need to head on back to good ol’ africa. if
gwynn was sacrificed in order to feed, the blubber
alone would fill thousands of empty ethiopian stomach. kill one feed a thousand. Tony Gwynn you are
wanted....fat nigger

bitches please learn how to give good dome! It
would be much appreciated

